Go Mentor Youth Seminars
My co-worker, Damian McCalman, and I were “on the go” during the weekends
of February to conduct “Go Mentor Youth” Seminars in several cities across the
country. In spite of the cold weather, the seminars lit a fire for the mentoring
movement. Check out the photos and comments:

Chicago Heights

“Excellent app and excellent presentation.” Sharon Ragland, Ministry of
Reconciliation for All Nations (Chicago)

Philadelphia and Chester, PA (near Philadelphia)

“Reaching millennials today requires relationship and creativity. The Go Mentor
Youth app gives, both leaders and youth, relationship building tactics and
creative learning techniques. Our children loved the videos, and as leaders we
are glad to spark up great conversations by using the app.” Tierra White,
Worship Praise Life Center (Philadelphia area - Chester)

Baltimore

“While it is no easy task building a mentoring program. Mr. Freeman gave out
some knowledgeable information to build & establish a better quality program
that I am now putting to use.” Erica Davenport (Baltimore)
“Our church is implementing the Elevate Your Game model; we are in the process
of training our youth and adult mentors. We are looking forward to launching our
first mentoring session in the near future.” Dr. Patty Fitzhugh, Rehoboth Church
of Deliverance and New Day Family Life Resource Center (Baltimore)
“The seminar was very insightful and motivated me to continue the process of
implementing a mentoring program in the Baltimore City Public School
System. I (also) plan to start Success Mentoring Program at The Tabernacle
at Greater Bethlehem Temple.” Shardè E. Harrison (Baltimore)

Los Angeles (Carson)

“I was encouraged by this seminar. Thank you!” Alona Barnes, ARISE Family
Ministries (Los Angeles)
“By God’s grace I hope to start mentoring young people at my home under my
registered youth ministry (God Heritage).” Folarin Jolayemi (Los Angeles)
“We have always wanted to have a formal mentoring campaign. God has brought
the program through Go Mentor.” Terolyn Phinsee, Titus Single Parent Mentoring
(Los Angeles)

“In just a few short months, I've already noticed a significant boost in the
mentoring program that I launched in January of this year. The Go Mentor
resources are absolutely phenomenal, and have added so much value to the
program.” Tiffany L. Johnson, The Listen Up Conversation (Washington DC)
As a result of our Go Mentor Youth Seminars, mentoring of urban youth in
Chicago, Philadelphia, Chester, Baltimore, Washington D.C. and Los Angeles
is definitely expanding and is elevating to a higher level.
Thank you for your prayers and support. God will continue to work through
us, together, to spark a movement of mentoring that spreads into every urban
community in America.
God Bless!
Michael Freeman
Executive Director
Elevate Your G.A.M.E.

